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Thesis title:

“Structure and Conformational Investigations of Novel Peptidic Foldamers by   Using NMR Spectroscopy
.”  

	 The term “foldamer” to describe any polymer with a strong tendency to adopt a specific compact conformation. Among proteins/peptides, the term “compact” is associated with tertiary structure.  Protein tertiary structure arises from the assembly of elements of regular secondary structure (helices, sheets, and turns). The first step in foldamer design must therefore be to identify new backbones with well-defined secondary structural preferences. “Well-defined” in this case means that the conformational preference should be displayed in solution by oligomers of modest length, and designate as a foldamer any oligomer that meets this criterion. Within the past decade, a handful of research groups have described unnatural oligomers with interesting conformational propensities. The motivations behind such efforts are varied, but these studies suggest a collective, emerging realization that control over oligomer and polymer folding could lead to new types of molecules with useful properties. The path to creating useful foldamers that involves identifies new polymeric backbones with suitable folding propensities. This goal includes developing a predictively useful understanding of the relationship between the repetitive features of monomer structure and conformational properties at the polymer level. 

High-resolution nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy is one of the most powerful and widely used techniques for such studies. Applications of NMR spectroscopy vary from exploration of natural resources and medical imaging in determination of the three-dimensional structure of biologically important macromolecules. 




Thesis consists of five chapters:
Chapter I:
Section A : Gives a general introduction consisting of - and -peptidic foldamers. Various types secondary structural features like -helices, -sheets and the turns are described. It also explains -Peptides with acyclic side-chains: a toolkit with which to construct foldamers.
Section-B : Gives a general introduction to NMR spectroscopy. It covers a variety of experiments and techniques that are employed in this thesis.
Section C : about detection of structural features of these peptides by using NMR spectroscopy as a biophysical tool.

Chapter II: Formation of a Stable 14-Helical foldamer in Short Oligomers of Furanoid cis--Sugar-Amino Acid

Oligomers of a new class of sugar amino acids (SAA) using a xylofuranoic acid have been shown to generate a robust 14- helix. The design involved the use of xylofuranose with a cis arrangement between the amine and carboxyl groups to promote the adoption of a 14-helix instead of a mixed 12/10 helix observed in a sugar oligomer using a ribofuranoic acid and -Ala. The observation of stable right handed 14 helix in a cis-SAA is unprecedented (.J. AM. CHEM. SOC. . 126, 13586, 2004).

					








Figure 1. Schematic view of the hydrogen bonding (dashed arrows) and  NOEs (dark arrows) of NHi--CHi+2 and NHi--CHi+3 that characterize 14-helix.
NMR studies were carried out in CDCl3 solution and the signal assignments were established by two-dimensional DQF-COSY, TOCSY and ROESY experiments. The dispersion of the chemical shifts of the amide protons indicates the presence of a secondary structure, which increases from 1.06 to 1.33 ppm with increasing number of residues in 4-6. For all these peptides 3JCH-CH was observed to be < 5 Hz which clearly demonstrated the presence of predominantly a single conformation around C-C ()  60 for each residue, a prerequisite for a helix. Furthermore, the calculations of sugar-ring pucker using the refined Karplus equation   has resulted in P~ 1800 and m ~550 for all the residues. The m value also agrees with the requirement of  14-helix.  Large values (8.0-10.8 Hz) of  3JNH-CH in 1-3 correspond to an antiperiplanar arrangement between these protons and also indicates the prsence of a secondary structure in solution. NOESY data of 4-6 revealed several medium and long –range backbone NOEs between NHi  CHi+2 and NHi  CHi+3  which are distinctive for the 14-helix. For the tetramer 1, the two possible NOE signals between NHi  CHi+2 are well resolved, while the assignment of  NHi  CHi+3(i =1), NOE signal is obscured due to resonance overlap. 

Nevertheless, despite the overlap of several resonances, the characteristic NOEs that represent 14-helix are more pronounced for hexamer 2, and octamer 3.  In the case of  2, all the four expected NHi  CHi+2 NOEs  are observed and two out of three NHi  CHi+3 NOEs are  assigned without ambiguity. Similarly four out of six NHi  CHi+2 and three out of five NHi  CHi+3 NOEs are clearly distinguished for 3. Futhermore, formation of 14-membered NHi  COi+3 hydrogen bonds in all the peptides has been conformed by individual titration studies14. Two, four and six hydrogen bonds are formed in 1, 2 and 3, respectively, which are shown schematically in Figure 1. For all the peptides studied the hydrogen bonds of the 14-helix begins from the first residue. The exceptional stability and organization of the 14-helix observed in tetramer 1 is more pronounced in the hexamer 2 and octamer 3. Furthermore; molecualar mechanics calculations are also supporting the derived structures.(Figure 2).








Figure 2. NMR structures of the cis-SAA Peptides 1-3 as bundle of 10 Lowest-energy structures calculated from restrained MD simulations (a) tetramer 1 side view (b) hexamer 2 top view from C- terminus and (c) octamer 3 side view.  For the sake of clarity acetanilide groups in 5 and 6 are not shown.

Chapter III:               

Expanding the Conformational Pool of cis--Sugar-Amino Acid foldamer: Accommodation of -hGly Motif in Robust 14-Helix
This chapter describes the expansion of the conformational pool around NH-C-C-CO (“”) of heterooligomers composed of alternating rigid cis--Sugar amino acid and a flexible -hGly motifs, using a combination of molecular mechanics, CD, FT-IR and NMR techniques.   The idea is to check the specific conformational control of cis FSAA on other residue in this sequence and to incorporate easily functionalizable -residue in well defined 14-helix. Adopting this strategy, the tendency of forming stable helices of heterooligomers composed of alternating rigid cis FSAA and flexible -hGly motifs have been investigated.  Our findings  show that a right handed 14-helix can be formed with as few as four properly sequenced heterogeneous residues.  These results represent the expansion of the conformational pool of sugar amino acid in the design of well folded 14-helices, which can be used to develop -peptides endowed with biological activity(J. AM. CHEM. SOC., 127, 9664-9665, 2005).



















Figure 3. The blue arrowheads represent the observed NHi – CHi+2,  NHi – CHi+3   and CHi – CHi+3  NOEs for 4-5 and 7-8. The overlapped NH-CH  NOEs are  shown by red arrows.

NMR spectroscopic studies were undertaken to obtain more detailed information on the secondary structures of 4-9 in CDCl3 solution (Scheme-1). The large dispersions of chemical shifts in amide H-atoms indicate the presence of a secondary structure. The data showed an increase in the dispersion of the amide chemical shifts from 1.8 to 2.4 ppm for 4-6 and 8-9, with increase in the chain length.   Compounds 4-6 and 8-9 revealed majority of the possible medium and long–range backbone NOEs between NHi  CHi+2,   NHi  CHi+3   and CHi  CHi+3,  which have been   assigned unambiguously and are summarized in Figure 3. However, the remaining few NOEs could not be assigned due to signal overlap.  For the trimer 4, the only possible inter-residue NOE is between NHi  CHi+2, which has been observed with some overlap. This NOE is characteristic of a 10-helical motif. But the corresponding CD spectrum does not reflect the feature (single cotton effect) corresponding to 10-helix. In 5 and 8, the two possible NOEs between NHi  CHi+2 and one NHiCHi+3 (i =1) are clearly assigned and an additional NOE between CHi – CHi+3 (i=1) is also observed for 5. These results are suggestive of 14-helical                      conformation.  However, in the case of  8, the possibility of 10-helical conformation being in equilibrium with 14-helix cannot be ruled out as evidenced by CD spectrum with predominant negative cotton effect. 





Figure 4:  MD structures: side view five structures with backbone (left) and  top view  without backbone(middle) and with backbone(right) of Hexamer 6

In 6 and 9, despite the overlap of few resonances, the 14-helical conformation has been proved unambiguously, with the observation of characteristic NOEs. On the other hand, its SAS analogue 7 did not exhibit any characteristic secondary structure. Furthermore; molecualar mechanics calculations are also supporting the derived structures (Figure 4).

CHAPTER-IV:  Exploring the Foldamers of Heterooligomers in Solution:  Formation of Left Handed 11 and 14/15 Helices in short hybrid / Peptides


Residue based control of specific helical folding is explored in hybrid peptide oligomers consisting of alternating L-Ala and cis--Furanoid Sugar Amino Acid (FSAA) residues as building blocks.  Two series of these hybrid oligomers are designed and extensively characterized by using NMR spectroscopy.  Results show the formation of unprecedented left-handed 11-helix and 14/15-helix in two series of short oligomers of Boc-(/)  and Boc-(/),  respectively.  

Information on the preferred conformation of the hybrid-oligomers 10-13 in solution(Figure 5) is obtained in structure-supporting solvents (CDCl3, DMSO-d6, CD3OH and Pyridine-d5) by 1D and 2D NMR techniques. In tetramer 10, the long range NOE correlation, such as CH(1)-NH(3), is estimated  to be around 4.5Å for 11-helix whereas it is >5Å for the 14/15-helix and 18-helix. The observed long range NOE’s (Figure 1a) for 10, CH(1)-NH(3), CH(2)-NH(3), NH1-NH2, NH2-NH3 and NH3-NH4 are distinctive signatures for 11-helix. Furthermore, long range NOE’s H(2)/H(4), H(1)/H(3) and H(1)/H(4) are also supporting the 11-membered hydrogen bond between the CO group of Boc and NH(3); and NH(4) and CO(2). All these observed characteristic features confirm an unprecedented left-handed 11-helix for 10.



















Figure 5. Structures and hydrogen bonding pattern of / -hybrid peptides 18-21 studied.
 Eventhough by observing NOE’s supporing the 11-helical conformation, we cannot ruled out 14/15-helical conformation. Likewise for 11, robust 11-membered helical conformations exist as supported by the observed NOEs.  For 11, CH(1)-NH(3), CH(3)-NH(5), CH(5)-NH(7),  NH1-NH2, NH2-NH3,  NH3-NH4, NH4-NH5 and NH6-NH7 NOEs are observed, which are characteristic signatures of 11-helix. In addition, out of three possible H(1)/H(3), H(3)/H(5), and H(5)/H(7) NOE’s,   the later two are clearly seen  along with  CH(6)-OCH3, and CH(6)-OCH3 NOEs,  which also support the derived structure.  The characteristic long range NOE correlations, H(1)/H(4), H(1)/NH(4),  H(1)/NH(3), H(1)/NH(4),  H(1)/H(4), and H(1)/H(3) are observed for 12 without ambiguity. The observed NOE’s in 12 are suggestive of nucleation of 15-helical folding.  
For / octamer 13, the observed NOE’s  are matched with the predicted long range NOE correlations for 14/15. The characteristic NOE’s between -residueH(i)/-residue-NH(i+4) and -residue H(i)/-residue-H(i+3), are consistent with  14/15-helix and  not with 11-helix. Furthermore, inter-residue NOE’s between H(3)/NH(8), H(2)/H(5),  H(4)/NH(6), sequential NH-NH, and H(2)/NH(6) are consistent with the derived structure. Molecualr mechanics calculations studies for 10-13 are consisting with the derived secondary structures (Figure 6).













Chapter V:  This chapter has been further divided into two sections containing  (a) Self-Assembling Nanotubes from Cyclic - Peptides with Cis- Furanoid Sugar Amino Acid and -hGly as Building Blocks (b) Oligomers of bicyclic cis β-amino acids derived from non- polar norbornadiene: Formation of sheet like structure

(a)	Self-Assembling Nanotubes from Cyclic - Peptides with Cis- Furanoid Sugar Amino Acid and -hGly as Building Blocks

The design and characterization of a new class of peptide nanotubes,  self-assembled from cyclic -peptides based on cis-furanoid sugar amino acid (c-FSAA) and -hGly  residues are described in this chapter. The structures of the 12 and 16-membred cyclic peptides have been investigated by using a combination of molecular mechanics, NMR, FT-IR spectroscopy, TEM, SEM and powder XRD.  The results show that the self-assembly of these 12 and 16-membered cyclic -peptides with C3 and C2 symmetries, respectively in solution is mediated by weak non-covalent interactions such as hydrogen bonds, hydrophobic and van der Waals interactions. These results represent the expansion of the conformational pool of 14-helix nucleating c-FSAAs to the design of peptide nanotubes, which can potentially be used in biology and material sciences.








The observed JNH, H coupling constant is >8.5 Hz for c-FSAA, a value typical for the peptide that adopt an all-trans conformation with a flat ring-shaped backbone.3 The observed   JCH,CH   coupling constants,   < 4 Hz for the c-FSAA and -hGly  residues and an additional JCH,CH  coupling of 8.7 Hz  for  -hGly, have  clearly demonstrated the presence of a gauche conformation around C-C (   = 60) in 14 and 15.  NMR spectroscopy was also used to probe the aggregation propensity for 14 and 15.  In the non-polar solvents CDCl3 and 2:3 CDCl3/CCl4, the NH resonances displayed downfield shifts upon increasing the concentration from 0.003 to 20 mM.   These features are characteristic of inter-molecular hydrogen bonding. The typical SEM and TEM images of 14 and 15 show rod-like assemblies  (Figure 7) and suggest that each structure has a rather smooth surface and exhibit monodispersity all through the length.
The relative orientation of the peptide rings in the peptide tube has been examined for 15, by using molecular mechanics calculations as well as NMR.  The hybrid cyclic peptide 15 has two faces, NH and C=O groups of the sugar amino acid (FSAA face) and NH and C=O groups of -hGly amino acid (-hGly face). The peptide rings can stack by hydrogen bonding either with the FSAA and FSAA faces lying on top of each other (intersubunit homostacking) or with the FSAA and -hGly faces lying on top of each other (intersubunit heterostacking)(figure 8).  













Figure 7. TEM images of the rod-like assemblies of 14 (a), 15 (c).The SEM images are 14(b), and 15(d).
Molecular modeling studies carried out for the two possibilities indicate that the hybrid peptide favours FSAA-FSAA and the hGly- hGly intersubunit homostacking mediated by hydrogen bonding.  In order to substantiate these studies, ROESY spectra of monomer unit of 15 in DMSO and the corresponding   aggregated units in a solvent mixture of CDCl3 and CCl4 has been examined.














Figure 8 (a) Schematic diagram of the observed NOE connectivities between H-H protons in isolated monomer unit of 15; (b) Cartoon showing the vertically stacked sugar rings and the closer proximity of H- H protons.   

(b) Oligomers of bicyclic cis β-amino acids derived from non- polar    norbornadiene: formation of sheet like structure

Section B of this chapter discuss the design and conformational analysis of constrained cis--norbornene-oligomers studied by NMR, CD, IR and MD predicting the both right and left handed consecutive 6-membered hydrogen-bonded strands like secondary strucuture for 16-18 and 19-21 respectively (scheme 1)(Chem. Commun, 2006, 1548).



 



Information on the preferred conformation of the homo-oligomers in solution is obtained in structure-supporting solvents (CDCl3 and DMSO-d6) by 1D and 2D NMR techniques. In all these peptides the observed coupling constant 3JCH-CH (>8Hz) clearly demonstrate the presence of predominantly cis-conformation around C-C()10 for each residue, which promotes strand-like conformation. The ROESY data of 16-21 revealed several medium and long–range backbone NOE’s between of NHi-CHi+1, and NHi-CHi-1  which are distinctive for the strand-like structures.  For dimer 16, the only possible NOE’s are NH1-CH2 and NH2-CH, which are clearly observed.  





Figure 9. ROESY expansions for 17 showing of the six backbone NHi-CHi+1, and NHi-CHi-1 NOE’s(left-side) and two possible inter-residue H1–H4 NOE’s(right-side).  





For tetramer 17, all the possible six NHi-CHi+1 and NHi-CHi-1 cross peaks (Figure 9) are observed, which confirm the strand-like secondary structure. Furthermore, the  inter-residue  NOE’s between H1-H4 also support the derived structure.  For tetramer 11, two inter-residue H1-H4 NOE’S are possible, viz., between the first to third residue (2.69-2.50 ppm) and the second to fourth residue (2.71-2.52 ppm), which are unambiguosly assigned as shown in Figure 9.

In fact, intra-residue H1-H4 NOE’S are also possible. Hence the observed strong NOE cross-peaks are predominantly due to the proximities of inter-residue H1-H4 protons that belong to the alternate residues, and the corresponding average distance is estimated to be about 2.65 Å.  Despite some unacceptable overlaps of cross-peaks for hexamer 12, this peptide has also exhibited similar conformational behaviour.  Molecular mechanics calculations studies for 16-17 are consisting with the derived secondary structures (figure 10)










Figure 10: Superposition of the lowest energy structures of (a)side view of 17 (b) side view of 18
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Figure 6.   a) 11-helix;  b)15/14-helix  generated using MD simulated structure of 19 and 21 
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